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HUNTSVILlE fiGHT IS ON

Charges of Tampering With Voting
Maohine Are Heard in

4 Court-

p4eI1 to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden nee 1TtleIIOW tenuous in-

corporation
¬

cae Itt the city of Hunts
vilIeIIa q deft valley reached the dis-

trict
l ¬

court teday PscjeeeAlngs are ex-

pected
¬

to last most of next week A

majority of the citizens veted for Us-

IncorportUion at the recent municipal
election but another faction Imme ¬

diately brought charges of graft
claiming that the voting machine used
was tampered with sufficiently to give
a majority to the party favoring dIe
incorporation They succeeded in ty-

ing
¬

up the proceedings looking to die
incorporation and the renewal of the
case today was the result

The voting machine in question was
the center of court examination today
Experts from the factory where the
machine was constructed reported that
FO far as they could discover there ex-

isted
¬

a discrepancy of six votes be-

tween
¬

the total votes indicated antS
the total count on both sides of the
question-

It is now claimed by one faction qf
Huntsville that a majority of the citi ¬

of the mu-

nicipal
¬zens favor a discontinuance

government have repented oj
their stand on election day Petitions
bearing the signatures of hundreds of
voters are being prepared to be used
in the fight for the life of the city
government-

The agitation of the disincorporation
proposition began last July following
several years of bitter strife between
the opposite parties The fight took-
on the proportions of a feud for a
while and serious trouble was antici ¬

pated

RECEIVE WORD

OF DEATH OF FATHERS

Special to The Herald republican
Ogden Dot 18 Charles C Hupfer

proprietor of a local candy store and
E C Baker bookkeeper in the Coi-

nCOUSINS

¬

mercial bank left together for the
east today both called away by the
udden and almost simultaneous deaths-
of their respective fathers

D A Baker formerly ell known in
Ogden died several days ago in Den
ver wlille Mr Hupfer father died-
at North Platte Neb His son re ¬

ceived the news yesterday and was
Informed by Baker who Is a cousin
that he too had just bee pprised-
of his own fathers death

EXTRADITION PAPERS
ARE BEING HELD UP

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Ogden Dec SExtradltlol papers

fr the return of L B Curry and his
wife known as Dolly Dimple are
bing held up at Sacramento by the
California governor and it will be at
least a week before they can be ob-

tained
¬I according to a telegram re-

ceIve hy the local police this after-
noon

¬

fMio Detective Jamea F Pander
who 13i Sacramento en route to Los
Angel where Dolly Dimple is
held under arrest charged with de-
frauding

¬

the Ogden Standard
Chi f of Police Thomas Browning

now In Los Angele awaiting the ar-
rival of extradition para telegraphed
today that Curry and his wife bad em
ioyed expert legal counsel and will
isist every effort to bring them back
10 Ogden for trial

NEARNESS TO A THIEF I

LANDS HIM IN COURT

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden Dc lBecaus he was In the

store at the time that Mik Donohue at ¬

tempted to lift two pairs of troucer
from the Cohen Cloth company lat
night young John Walv was arrested
ihy the hce and chargflUJwitb a Min-
iLr1 oiinst ir police court this morn ¬

ing Vdny proved that Donohue was aI T rfeet Mivtvjer to him and that he had
had nothing whatever to do with the
theft HP was discharged Donohue was
ntaneeu to twenty days in the city

jailTen day In Jail for the theft of two
hoses of cisrars worth W was the sen-

tence
¬

giv MI Jup Shannon in police court
today Shannon grabl d the cigars from
the showcase or the Mctiuire saloon but
before he could reach the door was caught
and given a severe beating by the pro-
prietor

¬

His batterEd face was tPken as
partial payment for the offense

SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE

Ogden Dee ISFlpAI settlement of
the estate of George L Perkins de-

ceased
¬

was made in the district court
today Mrs Nellie Perkins mother of
the deceased as administrator of the
ttate reported that with all accounts
Bottled 495 remains all of which
averts to btr as sole legal heir The
estate consists of a legacy inherited
from the ueceasels father shortly be
tore liiiQ own death

u

A

Gift

a
Man
Would

Like

If you wish to please your
husband buy him a suit or-

an overcoat Buy it from
our splendid line of un ¬

calledfor garments which
were made for men who
were unable to take them
Over one hundred to
choose from-

Choose at Your
Own Price-

A Handsome Fancy Vest
Free With Every Suit

1

Daniels The Tailor
57 West Second South St

Difference
I

There is a great dif-

ference

¬

in Teas
some are second and
third crop and col

ored

Hewletts Teas are
pure uncplpred and
the choicest pick of
the first crop

c

x

OARDNER R I LV S F9 E NWf-
c LI o t 9TWeather forecast for today Fair rising temperature

The Things That a

i7 Man Appreciates Most
i

Men appreciate USEFUL things something that racy
be of service besides being attractive The logical pl M
to buy Mens Gifts is at a Mens Store where the needs
and requirements of men are known and those artide
selected which men desire j

THESE WOULD BE ACCEPTABLEiriA

Fancy Rose ia holiday carton t Botefal pri a Keva Ce t
3 pairs TBe and 91 per box 4 as4 Bath R0BM r

Fancy Hose ia Holiday car p Dress Shirt 91 e SMC
ton 4 pairs 91 and fl25 f4 y Umbrellas 91 te 11
per box Walking gtiefcs Te t f1-

I

Faacr Silk BnipeBders IN
Hate fSe te 91

beautiful box 7Se to 800
Might Shirts t

Fine Dxen Glare fl to
Gulf Otor ae to 9UWI 9235

Silk Handkerchiefs SSe to 91 The Gardner store baa pro-
vided

¬ keys ned Children¼ KM Par
a lavish asaortfueBt of aad Oalf <Hev-

0tmicd

Handkerchiefs Be to 91 Neckwear In an eadiesa va-
riety

¬

of beautiful designs lIe
i

a to 2I

OR ft-
Mutt

1frjf JPGARDNERJ Set
Shirt
StUtc-
Vims

=SSQlALITY Sim
g

The worthwhile things that
are for sale are advertised

Rat your noon and evening meals it
the new Cafeteria Its growing popu-
larity

¬

has necessitated the nlargenwit
of the dining room Its new its con-

venient
¬

Service excellent Food the
best and properly cooked Its fine
The Annox 17 West South Temple

Ii

I FREE TO THE SICK THIS
WEEK

Drs Shore offer a thorough meillcnl examination free to all Who apply this week with eftterrh toafaeM or
any chronic n en oils or prliate tUncaH of whatever nettle or nature To prove their superior klll and ability
aad to protect the sick from the lueomiicteat be fraud and the faker

GET AN EXPERT OPINION ON YOUR CASE FREES-

ick people with whom every dollar counts cannot be too careful la nelpftlDjc their pfeyalelaB They hmil4
know a doctors nklll anil reliability before Paying out their hardearned woB y for medical tiestameat < wreaisea-
yesirs successful practice IB Salt Lake City as specialists Is DTH Shores proud reserm-

ittE
DO YOTT HAVE CATA33H

A1 MONTHMEDICINES FREE READ THESE SYMPTOMS AND 8BX
Many Folks Do Have Catarrh and Dont Kaow It

fer all Caiarrhal Chreale Diseases If you pay-

less
TUB IIBAD AND THROAT warnings Stop ibm dtaeaaa

yen get lessif you pay more you waste This form of catarrh i-

mo
before t rpihee tint lung

common resulting OF TUB IMptf
moxie there is BO better treatment at any

from neglected colds quick¬ Catarrh extends from the
prIce ly cured with little cost by throat alonjc the eustachlan

Dew Shores Famous Treat ¬ tubes into the ears causing
ment-

Is
partial or complete AesBes-
Qutekhryour breath tent oared with Uffle cost

4

lI Does your nose till by Dr Shores Famous

i
7 orgr

la your lIMe sere and
lrtmentIs your hearing faffing

tender Do yow eajw discharge
I N55 Do you hawk to clean Is the WeE drying in
I the throat your eanr

c
I It your throat dry in the Do you hear better some

morning days than other
Do you sleep with your I your hearing worse

c
mouth opnr when you have a OQldr

r1tc You can be easily cured Dont neglect this until
row doit let It run Into our hiring Is Irreparably
THIS BRONCHIAL TUBW5 leEt rteil

When catarrh of the head OF THH STOMACH
q i1 or throat is neglected or not if rih T tne smach 1

sually
Is

properly treated It extends caused by walnw-
iprI down the windpipe into the poisonous mucous wh h

1I bronchial tube and after a Irop down frqm the hcal-
indwhile attacks the lungs throat at Wight QuVk

Quickly cured with little cost v cured at little cost by Dr
fl by Drs Shores Famous Chores Famous Treatment

A Treatment Is there nauea 1

4 Have you a eettgh Do you beirh up pasr
Are vou crmttpatwl-
IDo you take eekTeasHyT

I Have you pant In tbe your toturue coated
sldpr Do vou bloat up after

Do vou raise frothy ma-
terials

¬ tllIl
Is tferre constant bad

Do you npK up little RFte In the mouth
J Now Is the ttto to be per

I rv ebsesy lumps
Do you feel you are grow nanenthr cured JDSK I8hnw

Inor weaker n curing hundred every
A 1 J Dont risk neglecting these ar

RHEUMATM CATARRH DEAFNESS STOMACH BAD
If you have distress and bloating aft ¬

AND EAR NOISES er mating dont neglect treatment Ca-
y

¬

If on are hobbling about with rheu ¬

tarrh pf the stomach Is a most commonthe treatment that eures
mafia Joint or suffering torture from Why not try

abundance of testimon-
ials

¬ ailment and can be cured but tern ru-

be

¬

We publish Is incur-
able

¬

Inflammatory rheumatism come and from well known and reliable peo-

ple
¬ r a cancer of the stomach

stomach trouble
llet us explain our theory and treat-
ment

¬ who have been cured of catarrh
suffer Consult

Dont
the doctor

neglect
who know how to

and ear noises If youaffliction It is deafnessfor this painful curefrom any chronic ailment why not
different from other treatments and who cureccme and see the Doctors MEDICAL SKILLfall It willcures when others pay

We Treat and Cure techniyou to Investigate Doesnt mean Just sufficient ¬

CATARRH Denfne nose and cal knowledge to enable 3 man to
throat troubles ear diseases brea pass a Medical Examination and
dun null lung trouble asthma hans out his hirge It means

We maintain a Ntomacli liver and kidney Iee ACTUAL PRACTICE AMONG THE
Separate Depart ¬ bladder troubles female eompialHt SICKfor years and yisrsdaIlY
ment for all pri ¬ chronic diseases of vromen Hud chil ¬ watching and learning from elfh-
vateME N diseases and urea heart disease nervous die case the secrets of Nature and the
weak nesses of cnsex Chorea St VIt daaee-

rleketn
cure for disease

men with advan-
tages

¬ nelntfcn and rheumatism Such knowledge is posnessed by
you cannot secure elsewhere diseases of tbe bowels pile fiatula Drs Shores In a wonttJI d rp °

The lowest possible cost for a Cure nnd reetal trouble CONSULTATION EXAMINATION
absolute cures guaranteed re-

spectable
¬ AND ADVICTS FBEE AXD rOMFU-

DHNTIVLoffices that you need not WRIT HOME CURES BY MAIL FOR ALL DISEASES
be ashamed to visit yet the ut ¬ I If you live out of town
most privacy Is assured you Per-
sonal

¬ for free symptom list
treatment by Drs Shoresnc Do not despair because you live DRS SHOREScheap hired doctors at a distance from the city Drs IShores new system of HOMO

TREATMENT make it easy to get
WE CURE TO STAY CURED expert advice and treatment at AND SHORESLOST MANHOOD SEXUAL WEAK-

NESS
¬ home WRITE for their new symp ¬

VARICOCELE CONTRACT-
ED

¬ tom list and take advantage of the
DISEASES DISCHARGES grand special offer CONSULTA-

TION
¬

SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON WAST ¬ FRHB whether you take Expert Specialists
ING DRAINS ETC and all other treatment or not the advice costs
private diseases and you pay in you nothing 249 Main Streett
email weekly or monthly install-
ments

¬ Office Hoursas the CAse progresses or Opposite KeithOBriens Star
you may PAY WHEN CURED in Week days 9 L m to 6 p m evenings
all private cases 7 to 3 p In Sunday 10 a m to 12 noon SALT luUOB CITY UTAH

sJ 1 JT1 J-

p r i <
<

ONE ANiMALTUBERCULAR

Inspectors Find Best of Condi-

tions Among Dairy
Cattle

Special to The HeraldRepubllean
Ogden Dec ILOut of 96 dairy oows

examined for tubercular infection in We-

ber

¬

county in the past week but one cow
was condemned according to the reports-
Of Dr Barnhart and Dr Huffman in-
spectors

¬

for the government bureau of
animal industry They say that in no
section of the state have they found dairy
cattle in such healthy condition The one
animal founJ to be infected had but a
mild form of the disease and instead of
killing it the owner was instructed to
treat it for possible cure

The cows of toe state school for the
deaf and dumb were inspected yesterday
and found to be in the best of condi-
tion

¬

The stables and general surround-
ings

¬

of the herd were reported excel ¬

lentThe work at the present
S

time is being
directed toward dairy cattle only Breed-
ing

¬

cattle will come in for special exam-
ination

¬

later on If the percentage among
the breeding cattle does not run phe-
nomenally

¬

high the general percentage-
of tubercular infection In Weber county
will run lower than in any other sec-

tion
¬

yet visited by the government in-

spectors
¬

SHERIFFS DEPUTIES
ENFORCEQUARANTINES-

pecial to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden Dec 18The weekly report of 1

the sanitary inspectors office shows the
existence of 15 cases of scarlet fever
within the city limits one case of meas
ies and two of diphtheria No new scar-
let

¬

fever cases have been reported dur-
ing

¬

the week and the officials claim that
these are well under control

At Harris stile and Farr West to the
north and west of Ogden the smallpox
epidemic is said to be effectually checked
Eighteen cases were placed under quar-
antine

¬

since Wednesday and there has
been no further spread of the disease
Deputies from the sheriffs otfice are
kept on the scene of the epidemic con-
tinually

¬

in an attempt to strictly enforce
the quarantine

WHITE SLAVES GO EAST

AND WILL BE DEPORTED-

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden Dec 1Four victims of the
white slave traffic and two men

charged with bringing the women from
France for immoral purposes passed
through Ogden this morning bound for
New York where there are to be deport
d The six prisoners were under the

guard of three deputy United States mar¬

shale They were arrested in San Fran-
cisco

¬

in connection with the national
movement or the investigation of the
white slave trade now under way

AGE OF A YOUTH SAVES

HIM FROM STATE PRISON

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Ogd n Dec lSHls age saved James

Riley from the penitentiary today He
recently pleaded guilty to charges ot
burglary In the district court but Just as
ne was to tHe sentenced the court was
informed that he was under 18 years of
age Sentence was delayed pending an
investigation and today young Riley was
sent to the state reform school Riley
broke into and stole W pairs of shoes
from a box car in the local yard

CLAIMS FARM WILL BE

DESTROYED BY RAILWAY

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Ogden Dec Thln the suit of Mary

ODonnell for damages to her property-
by reason of the passing of the Salt Lak

Ogden railway across It the defendant
today filed a demurrer and gave notice-
of its willingness t > pay whatever dam ¬

ages a condemnation jury should deter¬

mine Mrs ODonnell Is attempting to
force the road to change its right of way
She claims a great embankment has been
thrown up completely destroying her
small farm

PASSES FIVE CHECKS

AND POLICE GET HIM

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Ogden Dec 18 After forging five

checks totalling JU5 tonight George
Fisher was arrested by the police in the
Bismarck saloon here

Fisher used the iame of W B Donald-
son

¬

a local plumKv on all of the checks-
he passed and cashed them among local
business houses Ho is said by the police-
to be an old and exceedingly clever hand
at the game He will be arraigned Mon ¬

day morning on a charge of forgery

SOCIAL CLUB INCORPORATES-
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Ogden Deo lSTo promote social
Intercourse and to operate a general
club the New Assembly club flied ar-
ticles

¬

of incorporation with the county
clerk today The articles specify that
the club Is not organised for pecuniary
purposes or profit The club rooms
will be over 151 Twentyfifth street-
a former gambling hall

i STOVE JACKET EXPLODES
CAUSING 100 DAMAGESS-

pecial to The HeraldRepublican-
Park City Dec Damage to the ex-

tent
¬

of about 1169 was caused at the home-
of Mr William Kneal by the explosion
of a hot water jacket this morning Mrs
Kneal put the Jacket on the stove with ¬

out taking the trouble to examine It and
It is supposed that tbe water left in it
from the night before had rotten When
this thawed out steam generated onus
ing an explosion

Mrs Kneals husband was sleeping in a
room next to the kitchen of the house-
in which the explosion took place but
fortunately was not injured A slight fire
was started by the explosion which WAS-

p t out without a great deal ot damage
being done

BUSINESS PROPERTY SOLD

Important Real Estate Deal An ¬

nounced at Richfield
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Richfield Dec SOne of the biggest
real estate deals that has been closed-
in the city for some time wa consum ¬

mated last night when Ole Dastrup of
Sigurd bought the Dr Herbert property-
In Main street for 3000 The property
has 74 feet frontage on North Main street
and is considered one of the best loca-

tions
¬

here Mr Dastrup may erect a big
business block soon

CHILLY AT RICHFIELD

Citizens Experiencing a New Kind of
December

Special to The HeraldRepubMcan
Richfield Dec ISNot In the history of

thi valley has there been such a cold
snap as prevails here at present In the
last decade or more December has been
one of the pleasant months of the year
In this valley with just enough tang In
the air to promote exercise For the last
two weeks the cold has been severe and
last night the thermometer touched 10
below zero

FIRE LOOTER GETS 100 DAYS

Park City Dec 18 William Murphy
arrested here shortly after the fire last
Sunday on a charge of looting In the
burned district was fined J100 in thi-
djstcict court toda and hnirp unable ti
pay th5 fine wail sent to Jail for 100
days In default

SEVIER COUNTY JURORS

Commissioners Name List of Men to
Serve in Court for

1910

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Richfield Dec 18The following is the

Jury list selected by the jury commis-

sioners
¬

Thomas Ogden and J B Ram¬

say who have Just completed the list
Burville R Curtis Henry Knight
Koosharem G Erickson S D

Brown Fran Peterson J F Long Theo-
dora

¬

Anderson Sisson J Hatch
Vermilion August Malmqulst John

Tholman Nephi Anderson Ephraim Dast ¬

rupVenice W Cowley Lorenzo Buchan-
an

¬

H W Davis M s Roundy
CoveII H Levi J P Gilbert J A

Lott Charles Mills
Joseph James A Ross J F Parker-

J A Moore Albert Crabtree Harry Hall
Ray Hunt Dedorus Bradbury AlVin
Johnson W J Carter

MonroeJ W Newby James Manson
Melvin Webb A F Nordgren Alma Mar
leby A F Bowman H E Tuft H S
Washburn Arthur Forbush Zenos Win
gate Andrew Brown Joseph A Waters-
W R Coiling Amman Hunt N O
Thueson George Swindle J H Lowe
Louis Anderson J A Jorgenson Wil-

liam
¬

Jeppeson Harvey Bates G W An
dreason Bent Larsen J H Forman Jo-

seph
¬

Robinson Joseph Anderson Hyrum
Johnson N C Sorenson W G C Mor¬

rison Fernando Erickson D A Keeler
RedmondN C Mickelson JF Chris-

tensen II A Anderson L M Breinbolt-
Niels Jfrandsen N L Peterson William
Gee Ephraim Jensen William Poulsen

Aurora Daniel ClowarQ PII Madsea
Legrand Durfee Wilferd Ivle Gsorge X
Holdaway W S Lewis William Vat

SaUnaH J Gottfredson W H Brown
Renholt Mattson Christian Christensen
W C Murphy G T Stevens A S Gates
George Burns James Sorenson J C
Crane P F Peterson D B Evans Den
wall Daatrup Claude Burgess J H Sco
rup C M Herbert Harvey Heath J T
Prows Brigham Casto J A Mickelson
J A Johnson Simon Hugentubler G H
Manning

Richfield Charles Schougaard W T
Orrock Hans Christensen C G Gold
branson C C Nielsen Samuel Ieb ker
G W Coons Martlnus Christensen N O
Christensen Morten Jensen J H Euro
William Ogden A G Young Andrew
Lawson N P Nielsen Alex Morrison
L H Outafn G W Ogllvle August
Nielsen Martin Anderson A P Raemus
p n Hyrum Hansen G L hansen C L
Bean T L Fisher Willis Johnson I L
Wright A H Ackerson O C Thurber
Andreas Jensen William Fedrlckson r
C Hansen J J Miller Arthur Grams
Arthur Ht>nrte Paul B utler Martlnus
Nielsen Henry Baker J R Jensen
Ale Jensen J W Seegmiller J M
Thidester G A Beal Jr W J Bean
PtT Thompson J C Je >on Niels N
Rusk F M Ogden F J Happier Q C
Poulsen IL C Poulsen N P F Peter
IOn J W Ross 0 K Salisbury Jr N
C Jensen

ElslnorerChrtstlan Hermanson lr
Vesro Smith D W Woodward Chrlfto-
Hvldahl C J Jensen J B HansenN P
Anderson J W Sylvijfter Hans Lor n-

s n J A Bell Thomas NVteeH J P
hristensen Otto Frandsen J N Dusk
T L Staples Peter KeUon James Lar ¬

senTnverury R Hawley S R Gray
PtEr Larsen Jr C B drenwood H P
Dhristensen
Annabella W Wright J S Whit

head N P ChrMensen Carlos Ander
on J W Fairbanks George Roberts

non OaiKhp STHDU Kay
OlenwoodN W Oldrovd William Pe-

ter=on B T short I S Hansen WHMam
Johnson fienre Hackett H H Bell He
hr Henrlohwn

WILLARD SCMOOLS IN

A CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS-

pecial to The HeraldRepublican-
Wiliard Dec UTbe public schools

doeed yesterday for the holidays A

good program was given in the opera hall
Friday morning The following program-
was rendered

Song The Festal Day by the school
recitation George Ward song first and
Rcond grades recitation Meshll Facer
song Christmas Bells third and fourth
grades exercises first and second grades
ong Merry Christmas primary school
exercises by the fourth and fifth grades
song The Rally school song The
Dance eighth grade recitation Just-
B fore Christmas Walice Ward song
The Japanese primary song Christ-

mas
¬

first and second grades song
Goodbye school benediction Atolls

Taylor
TIlt following teachers had the work In

harge John J Ward Atolls Taylor
George C Wood Zelda Harris Kate
Owens and Alice Harding

EASTERN STAR ELECTION-

Officers Named by Organization at
Park City

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Park City Dec It Mountain chapter-

No 2 Order of the Eastern Star held
its annual election of officers at the Ma-
sonic

¬

temple as follows Mrs W O
Snyder W M Daniel Richardson W
P Mrs Roderick McDonald A M Mr
Amelia Niemuth Cond Mrs Flora
Roedman A Cond Mrs A B Williams
secretary Mrs C T Prisk treasurer-
S L Raddon Agnes Kelly and Mrs Em ¬

ma Perry trustees Inateltetlqn will be
held Monday December 17

COAL FAMINE AT PARK
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Park City Dec 18This city Iia suffer-
ing

¬

a coal famine on account of poor rail-
road

¬

service although at present there
are 17 cars of coal on the sidings at Coal
ville waiting transportation tolocal deal ¬

ers One dealer received a carload yester ¬

day and it was dealt out in parcels of
900 pounds to a customer

MINE VICTIM BURIED
Special to The Her IdR i>ublican-

ParkCity Dec ISThe funeral Teter
Etael the miner who was killed at the
DalyJudge mine Wednesday by an ava ¬

lanche of water was held at the Mormon
church Friday afternoon Bishop W D
Lewis officiated Burial was in the City
cemetery

SHIPMENTS FROM MINES
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Park City Dec Following are the
shipments made by the different mInes
of the camp during the past week Sil-

ver
¬

King 1279700 pounds Daly West
1456000 pounds DalyJudge 1C4000
pounds DnlJudge Zinc 756000 pounds
Little Bell 23000 pounds

LAD BREAKS A LEG
Richfield Dec 18A son of James Pe¬

terson of Joseph fell and broke a leg
yesterday while playing with companions
rtn + no fa H 1 T O rl

UTAH CAPITALISTS

INVEST IN NEVADA

Irrigation Company to Re laim
Land Near Reno to Incor ¬

porate Soon

Special to The HeraMRepubllcan
Ephraim Dec Incorporation papers

will shortly be filed under the laws of
Nevada for the TruckeeCslifornla irriga-
tion company The capitalization will be
3060000 divided into 60000 shares of 50

each O B Berglund of Gunnison will
be the prea1dent and W E Tollestrup of
Salt Lake the secretary

Since early in June of this year Mr
Tollestrup and Mr Berglund have been
working quietly on this project During-
the summer the preliminary surveys werd
made bv a Reno civil engineer and the
course of the necessary canals tunnels-
etc and the reservoir sites were platted
and rtcorded The utmost secrecy was
maintained throughout all of these pre-
liminary

¬

arrangements even to the de¬

terring the filing and recording of the in ¬

corporation and other papers
Both are men who have made the busi-

ness
¬

of big Irrigation projects in both
Utah and Colorado a careful study Two
of the projects they have put through
in Utaah have proven signal financial
successes Prior to their undertaking this
project they made exhaustive studies or
the rainfall and runoff of the country
involved and procured the best engineer-
Ing

¬

talent available to make the neces ¬

sary investigations and preliminary sur ¬

veys before they planned to go ahead
with the undertaking

Salt Lake capital is chiefly behind the
proposition Mr Bergiund has personally
Invest a large sum of money In the
company and Mr Tollestrup is also heav-
ily

¬

interested financially
It means the expenditure of upward of

3500000 in the near vicinity of Reno and
the opening up for the cultivation of im-
mense

¬

tracts of land to the north of the
city

Some idea of the size of the project and
Of the proven belief of the capitalists
behind it in the ultimate financial success
of undertaking can be gathered from
the following outline of the chief feature
of the enterprise

Independence creek which is the out-
let

¬

of Independence lake not far from
Floriston flows Into the little Trucket
river at a point in the northeast quarter
of section 17 At this point a dam will
be built and the combined waters of tin
two streams will be deflected into the
canal

White lake where a reservoir will be
constructed there will be 21 njles of
canal pipe line and tunnel The length
of the tunnel which the contour of th
country will necessitate In the supply
canal is about 3400 feet

Immense Reservoir
Just west of White lake where the con

rvation reservoir will be the incoming
water will be carried over the divide and
down into the basin This conservation
basin with the construction of the neces-
sary dam will give a storage capacity of
U3UOO acrefeet of water This capacity
is that given by raising the water to the
55foot contour line which is as high as
It will be raised at present The surface
Df the lake will have an area of M49
acres The contour of the basin of White
lake is such that the water can be ulti-
mately

¬

raised by a higher dam to the
WI foot contour line above the bed of the
lake without exceeding the spill level
This will give a storage capacity of 432000
acrefeet

Dlivery of water from the White lake
reservoir to the land to be reclaimed will
be through a tunnel 2800 feet long tak-
Ing

¬

the water out at a level with th
bottom of the lake bd and delivering it
Into the channel of Long Valley creek
Thus the water of the Truck and In ¬

dependence creok will be carried into and
by way of tunnels the aggrte tunnel
length of L000 or above o mSS Onefifth
miles M

The estimates of the engineerwho
thework in hand fr the construction of
canals tunnels reservoirs and dams will
be betw en 1400000 and 9600u40 this esti-
mate

¬

will In all probability be heavily
exceeded when the actual construction s
aone

The articles of incorporation provide
that the TruckerCalifornia Irrigation
company may acquire by purchas and
appropriation 00000 Inches of water from
the Little Truckee 40000 Inch °c from
Prudy creek and 40000 from Long Valle-
ycreeka total of 140000Inches of watr

Mr Tollestrup just returned from Ne¬

vada where he has been spending sev-
eral

¬

months

MUCH ACCOMPliSHED

BY CONGRESS SO FAR

More Activity Before the Holiday
Recess Than Is Usually Dis ¬

played

Washington Dee ISFar better
progress U being made with legislation-
in the house than was anticipated Be-

fore
¬

congress convened It was predicted
there would be little or no activity
prior to the holiday adjournment and
that the disposition to do but a small
amount Of business would probably
characterise the entire session I

Since the house convened on Decem ¬

ber 6 however a great number of im-
portant

¬

bills and resolutions have been
introduced two important measures
have been passed a number of others
have been reported and are under con-
sideration

¬

in the house-
In all a total of 1606 house bills 188

houses resolutions ninetyfive house
joint resolutions and twentysix con ¬

current resolutions have been intro ¬

duced Twomeasures for railroad reg-
ulation

¬

bearing the name of Repre-
sentative

¬

Bach of Wisconsin have
passed the house Two omnibus pen-
sion

¬

bills carrying a total of 467 claims
have also passed

Two important pieces of legislation-
are now pending the District of Colum-
bia

¬

appropriation bill and the Panama
canal government reorganisation meas-
ure

¬

The army appropriation bill car-
rying

¬

upward of one hundred million
dollars ia out of the military commit-
tee

¬

and the immigration committee is
preparing to report its bill regulating-
the white slave traffic

MORE TROUBLE OVER THE

OKLAHOMABANKING LAW

Oklahoma City Okla Dec 18 Re-
straining

¬

orders against State Bank
Commissioner Young were asked in a
wit argued in the district court to-
day

¬

The United States Fidelity
Guaranty company and the Southern
Surety company sureties for the state
school land commission in the protec ¬

tion of funds deposited with the Co-
lumbia

¬

Bank l Trust company asked
the court to prevent the bank commis-
sioner

¬

from making the state guaranty
fund and state banks preferred cred ¬

itors in closing up the banks affairs
Judge lark reserved decision

AGENTS ARE PROMOTED-

Changes Made In Local Office of
Company-

W A Powell local agent for the
Remington Typewriter company for
the last four and onehalf years has
been transferred by the company to
Spokane where he will be in charge
pi the office The transfer of Mr
Powell comes as a promotion

B O Hedge who has been city
salesman for the company here has
been appointed to succeed Mr Powell
as manager of the Sajt Lake office

E
0

u

DANK SWINDLER IS

REMEMBERED HERE

Man Under Arrest Worked the
Continental National for a

Small Sum

New Orleans Dec 18 John L Col-

lins
¬

was arrested here late yesterday
after attempting to cash a check at a
local bank He is charged with swin
lIng banks in Salt Lake Denver
Portland Ore San Francisco Kansas
Ity and Reno Nev The amounts are

small

Chief of Detwtives George Sheet
lost night Id < titled the name of John

Collins as 4bat at thi mane who a
ear ago swindled the Continental Na ¬

tional bank of Salt Lake out of about
150 He presented a forged check and
ad made good his escape btfore th
orgery had been discovered Chief
heets isI of the opinion that the Con

nental National bnk was the nfl

victim of Collins In this city as his
game was on of continuous travel
going long distances from the scenes ot-

hi most recent swindles-
The police of Salt Lake regard the

irrcst of OoWna a u of Importance

ONE KILLED AND FIVE

HURT IN FREEFORALL
M bin Miss Dec 18 Manager

Evans of a theatrics company travel-
ing

¬

out of Memphis was killed and five
others Injured In a freeforall fight
today

The manager who It Is said had
been drinking struck Rock Johnson
over the head with a pistol and shot
Harry Johnson Rock brother The
latter wrenched the weapon from
Evans and shot him through the fore-
head

¬

The Johnsons and five member of
the company were arrested

Three of the Injured are women at-
tached

¬

to the show
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UTAH BOYS STANO HIGH

Charles Gordon Dongtau of Salt lake
aad William A Perkins of Ogdea

Making Record at Harrard

Special to The H rldR uhllca
Boston D 18 Charles Gordon

Douglass 1of Salt Lake and William-

A Perkins IS of Ogden wore among
the Harvard undergraduate who were
publicly honored last night la Banders
theatre Cambridge by Pet Low-

ell

¬

of the university B Doug-

lass
¬

I and Mr Perkwemade Har-
vard

¬

college in recognition of
their high academic standing of uistI

year The scholarships awithout sti-

pend conferred ae a high diaTeaananot given Oappliia-
tton

W

Charts Joretan Douglass Is the son of

DCharles L Douglass of thta ci ani
graduate of the Salt Hig

school of 1908 He was most popular ihis class at the local High school a i

his record at Harvard will b ITKII

pleasing to his student fellows in this
city

I


